**(R5) 14:50 SEDGEFIELD, 2m 77y**  
carpetgallop.co.uk Chase (Novices' Limited Handicap) (Class 3) (4YO plus)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Silk</th>
<th>Form</th>
<th>Horse Details</th>
<th>Age/Wt</th>
<th>Jockey/Trainer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1  | 5-1021 | Red | Tonto's Spirit 56 CD  
b g Authorized - Desert Royalty | 7 11 - 13 | C O'Farrell  
Mrs Dianne Sayer | 136 |
| 2  | 1302/13 | Light green | The King of May 11 D  
b g High Rock - Waltzing | 5 11 - 8 | B S Hughes  
B Ellison | 131 |
| 3  | 15/100-3 | Emerald green | Joke Dancer 13 D  
ch g Authorized - Missy Dancer | 6 11 - 7 | Danny Cook  
Mrs S J Smith | 130 |
| 4  | 2/224-3P | Black and orange | Smiths Cross 24 D  
b g Westerner - Blue Supreme | 7 11 - 5 | R P McLernon  
M Scudamore | 128 |
| 5  | 32820-9 | Emerald green | Rose Sea Has (FR) 26  
gr g Kapgarde - Vaibuscar Has | 4 10 - 12h1 | D A Jacob  
Dr R D P Newland | 128 |
| 6  | 150-423 | Emerald green | Martila (FR) 24 D BF  
b m Martaline - Paola Pieri | 7 10 - 9 | Henry Brooke  
Miss P Robson | 118 |
| 7  | 462134- | Emerald green | Mountain Hawk (IRE) 254 D  
b g Mountain High - Septembers Hawk | 7 10 - 5 | Jamie Hamilton  
T D Easterby | 114 |

**Jockey Colours:**  
- Tonto's Spirit: Red, large yellow spots  
- The King of May: Light green, dark green chevrons, red sleeves, white and red striped cap  
- Joke Dancer: Emerald green, beige braces, yellow sleeves, orange cap  
- Smiths Cross: Black and orange (quartered), checked sleeves, orange and black quartered cap  
- Rose Sea Has: Emerald green, dark green sleeves, dark green and emerald green quartered cap  
- Martila: Emerald green, yellow sash and star on cap  
- Mountain Hawk: Emerald green and yellow (quartered), white sleeves and cap

**Timeform says:**  
- **Tonto's Spirit**: Front-runner who has taken well to chasing, winning twice at Cartmel before holding on gamely over C&D latest. Very useful effort needed under top weight but likely to give it usual good shot.  
- **The King of May**: Made light of 18-month absence when scoring on chase debut at Carlisle in October. Disappointing when remote last of 3 at Newcastle since but no surprise if he gets back on track now.  
- **Joke Dancer**: Returned from 11 months off to win over hurdles at Newcastle in February. Respectable third on Bangor reappearance and he's a chaser on looks. Yard finally back among winners the other day.  
- **Smiths Cross**: Lightly-raced hurdler who made promising chasing debut when third at Carlisle last month but he needs to shrug off a very poor run at Ayr since.  
- **Rose Sea Has**: Hurdle winner in France and also second sole chase start in France. Yet to really get going for new yard but drop back to 2m/fitting of hood may help after pulling too hard on 19.5f reappearance.  
- **Martila**: Fairly useful hurdler. Strong-travelling style provides hope that she could take to fences.  
- **Mountain Hawk**: Newcastle novice winner in January. Unable to reproduce that in a couple of handicap hurdles subsequently but retains potential now chasing on return.

**TIMEFORM VIEW:**  
ROSE SEA HAS has yet to make the sort of progress that so many do for joining the Dr Richard Newland stable but the drop back to 2m and fitting of a hood may help and he's perhaps worth one more chance. Tonto's Spirit has to concede a fair bit of weight all round but he's at the top of his game and is unlikely to go down without a fight. Joke Dancer is a chaser on looks and is also respected.

**Timeform 1-2-3:**  
1: ROSE SEA HAS (5)  
2: TONTO'S SPIRIT (1)  
3: JOKE DANCER (3)